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Research a biblical composition:
If you have graduated from a Seminary or Divinity school, look into seeing if they offer you online access to the
wonderful ATLA data base of articles or ask a clergy friend to help make this connection.
http://www.textweek.com
Go to the Scripture Index section to find multiple resources for a particular composition. Commentary, articles,
artwork, movies that resonate with what is happening in the text.
https://www.workingpreacher.org
Again their index provides commentary by multiple scholars.
http://bible.oremus.org/
online NRSV. Look up texts, word searches, etc.
http://gotell.org
Audio commentary on gospel texts and audio performances of the same. Network founder Tom

Boomershine does the commentary so it is engaged in performance. Also numerous articles related to
performance.
http://www.biblicalperformancecriticism.org/
A nearly overwhelming amount of scholarly work on the role of performance in biblical studies.
https://www.bibleodyssey.org/
The website of the Society of Biblical Literature, full of articles and information about the world of the Bible
written by various scholars. This site is new enough that there are many gaps yet to be filled, but you will find
much of interest.
https://sacredstoryjourneys.wordpress.com/
Dennis Dewey's website with cool free stuff.
OF COURSE: http://www.nbsint.org/

For all things of the network including performance videos and other resources.
Free and open to everyone:

NBS TOGether, The Online Guild, is working toward multiplication We'd love to have one meeting for

folks from Chicago to Albania and east Africa, and another group for folks on the Pacific rim and South Asia. To
do that we need participants in the Pacific time zones. Please email Joyce Orr, cindaynbs@gmail.com, if

you are interested. Typically our monthly meetings last one hour. We share ideas, sometimes coach stories, and
encourage one another. Please pray about whether this would be a blessing to you!

